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Jon M a c a lu ta s en d s his successful b a se b a ll
c a re e r a t C a l Poly w ith a h o m e run a t his
last h o m e g a m e .

S h a ri C o ffe n b e rry shares
h e r co n ce rn s o v e r p e n cils,
erasers a n d b e in g a n a u n t.

G a s ta x ro ll b a c k cle a rs a
m a jo r h u rd le . O ffic ia ls
e x p e c t a g re e m e n t b y June.
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Clinton denies any link to illegal loan
By Pete Yost

Assoiioted Press

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — In
dramatic video testimony to a
hushed courtroom, President
Clinton insisted Thursday he
had nothing to do with a
$300,000 loan at the heart of the
criminal case against his former
Whitewater partners.
“These things are simply not
true,” the president said, disput
ing, as he always has, the ac
count of the prosecution’s chief
witness.

"All I know is that any suggestion that I tried to get any money
from him, or I tried to keep that a secret, or I put any pressure on
him, these things ore simply not true."
___________________________________________President Bill Clinton

The defense abruptly rested
its case after he testified.
A witness for the defense,
Clinton was questioned in the
White House on April 28 and the
tape was shown to rapt jurors,
some of whom took notes. He
was addressed by both the
prosecutor and defense attorneys

as “Mr. President.”
Although Clinton is not
charged in the case, his
videotaped appearance marked
one of few times in history that a
sitting president has testified in
a criminal trial.
And it thrust Clinton into a
criminal case involving issues

from his days as Arkansas gover
nor that have dogged him since
the 1992 political campaign.
James McDougal and Gov.
Jim Guy Tucker are being tried
on charges of conspiring to
defraud McDougal’s savings and
loan of nearly $3 million in
government-backed loans in the
mid-1980s, including one to
McDougal’s former wife, Susan.
The McDougals are former busi
ness partners of the Clintons;
Tucker is Clinton’s successor in
the statehouse.

At the start of his testimony,
the president disputed the tes
timony of David Hale, the chief
prosecution witness, who had
said Clinton pushed him to make
a $300,000 loan from Hale’s
federally backed lending com
pany to Mrs. McDougal in 1986.
“All I know is that any sug
gestion that I tried to get any
money from him, or I tried to
keep that a secret, or I put any
pressure on him, these things
are simply not true. They didn’t
See WHITEWATER page 7

One-time-only chance
granted to students to
change U grades to W
By Jeff Deodi
Doily Stoff Writer

Students now have a onetime-only chance to improve
their academic standing at Cal
Poly.
The Academic Senate passed
a resolution in November that al
lows students to appeal for a
change of a U grade to a W
grade.
According to Marcia Fried
man, associate registrar, stu
dents are only allowed to make
one U-to-W grade change in their
Cal Poly career.
Students who currently have
a U grade on their record have
until Dec. 31 to have it changed.
“The time limit is a cleanup
opportunity for students,” Fried
man said. “It gives them a
chance to change the grade from
past quarters.”
A U grade is an imauthorized
incomplete grade which is equal
to a fail, Friedman said.
“Students receive U grades
from never dropping a class or

not ever attending,” she said.
Students are responsible for
dropping a class, Friedman said.
And while some faculty will al
ways drop a student, others
never do.
“There is no rule that says a
professor has to drop a student,”
Friedman said.
According to Carol Wills, from
the office of Academic Records,
the change has been in high
demand.
“We provided this opportunity
to students because of the over
whelming amount of requests we
received each quarter,” Wills
said.
Academic Records receives
around 500 requests each
quarter by students, she said.
The U to W Grade Change
Appeal form is available from the
Academic Records Office on the
second floor of the Administra
tion Building.
According to Friedman, the
Office of Academic Records will
See GRADES page 3
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The Cal Poly Wheelmen were going nowhere fast Thursday aftermoon in the U.U. during their 36-hour Roller-athon to raise n)oney to pay for the upcoming notional collegiate championships / Daily photo by Joe Johnston

‘Keep professors, students professional’
By Jesk Mfler
Doily Staff Writer

Student/teacher relationships
have always elicited controversy
Thirty campus authors display their and Cal Pbly is no exception.
A proposal to redefine ap
p
ro
p riate stu d e n t/te a c h e r
work at an El Corral reception Tues. relationships
was presented to
Academic Senate Executive
cording to Theresa Kaiser, El the
By Any Co«l«y
Committee
Tuesday.
Corral’s marketing director.
Doily Staff Writer
The
proposal,
written by the
This year’s event was the fourth Status of Women
committee,
If El Corral Bookstore had annual campus author recep
says
Cal
Poly’s
policy
is that
put on a reception for campus tion, Kaiser said.
faculty
members
or
other
in
authors 25 years ago, the books
Krieger, who wrote one his structional staff should not be in
could have been shown on one tory book and coauthored
table, said Daniel Krieger, a his another, said the event volved in any amorous or sexual
tory professor and one of the 30 demonstrated Cal Poly’s amaz relationships with any student
whom they evaluate or super
campus authors who attended ing diversity.
the reception Tuesday at El Cor
The works ranged from a vise.The Status of Women commit
ral.
scholarly hardback on agricul tee, chaired by business profes
Today, it’s a different story.
ture and technology library
Terri Swartz, began to ex
Five tables near the clothing research by Eileen Pritchard, an sor
plore
the problem of studepartment showcased the 30, associate librarian, to paperback dent/professor
relationships a
out of 180 campus authors. Only novels for young Hispanics by year ago.
those authors that could attend Gloria Velasquez, a foreign
The committee looked both in
were placed on the tables, *acSee AUTHORS page 3
ternally at the problem at Cal

Poly and externally to the effects
such relationships had on other
institutions.
Swartz didn’t have exact
figures on how common such
relationships are at Cal Poly.
“It’s more common then you
think,” she said.
After evaluating the informa
tion gathered, the committee
decided that a policy for Cal Poly
was necessary.
Cal Poly does not currently
have a policy which deals direct
ly w ith student/professor
relationships, though the topic is
briefly dealt with in the
employee handbook.
“The goal of the policy is to
create awareness that this is in
appropriate behavior, and to
provide a means for correction,”
Swartz said. “It’s really just
trying to make the campus safer
for students.”
The policy presented to the
executive committee is loosely

based on the University of North
Carolina’s policy.
UNC’s policy served as the
model for two reasons, according
to Swartz.
First, it made a distinction be
tween amorous and mentoring
relationships. The proposal is not
meant to discourage mentoring
relationships in any way, Swartz
said.
The UNC’s policy also does
not provide a detailed or
elaborate method for administer
ing the policy, which the commit
tee liked.
The policy presented to the
senate is corrective and doesn’t
provide for punitive action.
It says that a warning and a
promise not to violate the policy
again might be enough correc
tion, but if the problem con
tinues, a formal letter of
reprimand to dismissal could be
in order.
See SENATE page 3
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ARCO and Chevron agree to
reduce gas prices
cents

M ay

4.3

Irida
15

days left in spring quarter

TODArSWEATHER: mostlysunny
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: light winds
Today's high/low: 80s/50s Tomorrow's high/low: 80s/50s

'Take Back The Night" is taking place M ay 16. Doors
open in Chumash Auditorium ot 6:30 p.m. Keynote
speaker Katie Koester will present her program " N o /
Yes" at 7 p.m and a campus protest will stort at 8:45
p.m. There will also be a post-march rally. For more
____________ information^ call 7 5 6 -2 6 0 0 .____________

Upcoming
Cal Poly Ballroom Dance Club invites everyone to attend its car
wash fund-raiser May 11 at the corner of Santa Rosa and Mill Streets. The
cost is only $4 per vehicle and a free hot dog will be given to those with
odvance ticket purchases. Tickets can be purchased by calling 783-2571.

Beginning M ay 12, Zeta Phi Beta sorority will be hosting their
second annual Finer Womanhood Week. There will be a workshop on "Block
Women's Health and Nutrition" May 13 at 7 p.m.; and a "Dating, Mating
and Relating" comedy forum at 7 p.m. in building 52, room B-05 on May
14.
Agendo Itoms: t/o Notoslia Colot
Graphic Arts, 226 Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
A dvertising: 756*1143
Editorial: 756*1796
F a x : 756*6784
***Pltost sobmit iofonMitioR at loost threo days prior to tho ovoat***
Doo to tbo oxcossivo dooMiid, not ol itoni soboiitted to tbo Agonda loctioa wil bo priotod. Is
order to gaorontee pvblcatioii, an advertiseoieirt owst bo pordnsed. Agenda hrfomHitioa wil be
printed exactly as it is received (i.e. speing, tines nnd dotes).
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By E. Scott Rockord
Associated Press

''I would be surprised if w e don't see reductions (in gas prices)

LOS ANGELES — Atlantic
Richfield Co. and Chevron Corp.
said Thursday that they will
pass along to dealers and com
pany owned service stations the
full savings if the government
reduces the gasoline excise tax
by 4.3 cents per gallon.
The 4.3 cents is a surcharge
imposed three years ago as part
of President Clinton’s deficitreduction package. Pressure has
increased for its repeal recently
as gasoline prices have shot up.
Clinton says he is ready to go
along with the gas tax rollback,
which cleared the House Ways
and Means committee Thursday.
Republican leaders said they ex
pect final action before Memorial
Day. But some economists and
many Democrats question if the
savings will be passed along to
motorists.
Arco and Chevron, com
petitors in the California market
where prices have soared highest
and produced the most protests,
said they would immediately cut
their wholesale prices by 4.3
cents per gallon if the rollback
occurs.
In a statement from its San
Francisco headquarters, Chevron
said the change would be
reflected fully in prices con
sumers pay at its 600 company
owned filling stations. However,
the more than 7,000 independent
Chevron dealers set their own
gas prices based on many factors,
the company said.

over the next tw o weeks."
Charles Imbrecht
Chairman California Energy Commission

“It is impossible to predict
where gasoline prices may stand
in absolute terms at any time in
the future,” Chevron said.
“However, if these taxes are
reduced, it is logical in a free
market economy that overall
prices will in the future be lower
for our customers than they
otherwise would have been by
the amount of the tax decrease.”
Arco’s chairman, Michael R.
Bowlin, said the Los Angelesbased oil company can’t legally
require dealers to pass through
any price reductions from the
company.
Bowlin said Arco’s internal
forecasts show gas prices are
heading lower. That echoed find
ings of government energy offi
cials who said the cost of a gallon
has dropped by a half cent this
week at pumps in California
after rising for more than three
months.
The dip to an average of $1.54
a gallon was recorded in state
and federal surveys reviewed by
the Los Angeles Times. Experts
say the dip, in turn, was
preceded by a 5-cent decline in
wholesale prices.
And the drop in wholesale
prices was prompted by a 23 per
cent surge in gasoline production
at the state’s oil refineries.

Graduation classified Order Form
Special "Scroll Frame"
up to 8 words boldface

Name
Address
Telephone

o n ly

$5

SPECIAL SYMBOLS
ONLY $2.00 extra!!!!

Deadline is May 24
by 5;00 pm!!

If the refineries continue at
this rate, “I would be surprised if
we don’t see reductions (in gas
prices) over the next two weeks,”
said Charles Imbrecht, chairman
of the California Energy Com
mission.
The price decline has varied
from region to region. Some sta
tions in the Sacramento area
report drops of several cents a
gallon while those in San Diego
County report lesser dips.
“It’s $1.57 this week, a 2-cent
drop from last week. I’m a beg
gar so I can’t be a chooser, so it’s
better than nothing,” said Ken
neth Rowe, a middle school
English teacher, as he gassed up
at a San Diego Chevron station.
Experts warn the decline may
be slow and could be reversed if
the fuel delivery system hits any
further snags.
A fire at a Shell plant in Mar
tinez and another at Arco’s Los
Angeles refinery, added to higher
world crude prices, helped trig
ger the 30 percent gasoline price
rise in California. A state law re
quiring cleaner-burning fuels
also contributed to the tight
supply, as at least six mqjor oil
refinery owners in California
stopped making gasoline because
they decided it was too expen
sive.
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GRADES: Students have one year to change grades
From page 1

.

determine whether students
have used their one time U to W
option when they pick up the
form.
Students who have not al
ready used their one opportunity
will be given the form, which will
then have to be signed by the in
structor who issued the U grade.
The department head will then
have to sign the form.
Once the appropriate signa
tures have been obtained, stu-

dents are required to pay a $20
adm inistrative cost at the
cashier’s office before turning in
the form.
Beginning Jan. 1, 1997, stu
dents will only have one year
from the time a U grade is
received to have the grade
changed before it becomes per
manent on their record, Fried
man said.
“We are hoping a lot of stu
dents will take advantage of the
resolution,” she said. “We are ex
pecting it to be popular.”

SENATE; ‘Some definitions lacking in proposal’
From page 1

Swartz said she was pleased
with the response of the execu
tive commit!^, which voted to
place the proposal on the next
full senate meeting’s agenda.
The committee did bring up a
few situations which they said
the proposal did not deal with
adequately.
For instance, some were con
cerned about the student who
has had an on-going relationship
with a professor and must take a
class which only that professor
teaches.
In that situation, the profes
sor would have to let the depart
ment chair know about the
relationship, according to
Swartz.
Yas Baradaran, a materials
engineering senior, agreed.

“A teacher cannot effectively
evaluate his students equally if
he has a personal relationship
with one of them,” she said.
Another situation brought up
to the senate was a professor
who has input on awards given
in the department, but is dating
a student in the department.
If this were to happen, the
professor would need to excuse
himself or herself because of a
conflict of interest, Swartz said.
Students agreed that if a
professor were involved with a
student, the professor could not
remain unbiased.
“Under certain circumstances,
it would interfere with the stu
dent’s ability to learn or the
professor’s unbiased ability to
teach,” said Matt Yates, a
mechanical engineering junior.

AUTHORS: More than 100 students attended
From page 1

language professor.
“I look at this today and say
Cal Poly has come of age,”
Krieger said.
Cal Poly used to be a more
technical school, he said.
Teachers were recruited from in
dustry and then expected to only
teach , Krieger added.
Paul Zingg, the new provost
and vice-president of student af
fairs, agreed. Zingg is the new
second-in-command of the
university.
“The university has become
more successful at attracting ter
rific teachers who are also out
standing scholars,” he said.
Zingg has written several
sports books as well as books on
education. He said sports are a
window on American culture,
just like music or theater.
Chemistry professor Christina
Bailey said she thought the num
ber of campus authors showed
that Cal Poly is a creative place.
“It essentially shows that Cal
F\)ly is a comprehensive univer
sity that has been recognized on
the national level,” she said.
Bailey has written several
chemisti7 textbooks with her
husband Philip Bailey, dean of
the College of Science and Math
ematics. They also do chemistry
magic shows, where they freeze
bananas with liquid nitrogen and
blow up balloons filled with
hydrogen.
The pro fesso rs talk ed
amongst them selves about

problems with publishers and
editors. Max Riedlsperger, a his
tory professor, said writing is
what he does in his spare time
since the university still stresses
teaching.
KSBY asked several authors
to read passages from their
books for the news. In two hours,
more than 100 people including
the authors had been in and out
and had eryoyed the refresh
ments. Fresh fruit, gourmet
spreads and iced tea were of
fered.
The few students that were
there seemed pleased to meet the
people that had written some of
their textbooks. Anyone that had
taken chemistry or statistics 211
would have familiar knowledge
of some of the books. The
chemistry book by the Bailey’s
and the statistics book by Jay
Devore and Roxy Peck are the
only book used for those classes.
Robert Gish, the director of
ethnic studies, had his own dis
play at the end of an aisle. Gish
was the author of Coyote
Byways, a column in the Mus
tang Daily last year. The essays
have been put together in a book
of the same name. Gish has writ
ten many other books dealing
with ethnic diversity.
El Corral student employees
designed the publicity for the
event as they have done in years
past and the first catalog of cam
pus authors. The catalog was
fi^ to the public and included
information about the authors.
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Ways and Means Conunittee
proposal is not without con
troversy.
“This is political pandering. ...
(It’s) nothing but one, or perhaps
two, politicians running for na
tional political office,” said
Florida Rep. Sam Gibbons, the
ranking Democrat on the panel,
in a clear reference to both Dole
and Clinton.
He suggested there was no
need to cut the gasoline tax to
deal with what most economists
believe is a temporary price
spike.
“We need to roll back this
tax,” countered Rep. Bill Archer,
R-Texas, the panel’s chairman,
who questioned whether it
should have been imposed in the
first place three years ago.
The 4.3-cent-a-gallon tax was
approved in 1993 on top of an ex
isting 14-cent-a-gallon levy as
part of a broader deficit reduc
tion effort championed by Clin
ton and Democrats who were
then the majority in Congress.
Not a single Republican law
maker voted for it.
But Democrats on the panel
rep>eatedly raised concern over
whether the savings will make it
to the consumer.
Rep. Charles Rangel, D-N.Y.,
called it “an open invitation” to
the oil companies to increase
profit margins during the sum
mer months when demand is
high and gasoline stockpiles are
tight. The House bill gives no as
surance that the tax savings will
be passed on, he said.
The House bill would rep>eal
the tax six days after the bill be
comes law. The levy would be

By H. Josef Hebort
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A proposed
rollback of gasoline taxes to help
motorists cope with soaring
prices cleared a key House comm itte e T h u r s d a y , an d
Republican leaders said they ex
pect final action before Memorial
Day.
The House Ways and Means
Committee advanced legislation
that would suspend the 4.3-centa-gallon tax for seven months,
despite warnings by Democratic
lawmakers that oil companies,
not consumers, are most likely to
benefit.
Nevertheless, some tax relief
for motorists has been gaining
bipartisan support in this elec
tion year. The rollback, first
proposed two weeks ago by
Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole, the presumptive GOP
presidential nominee, was also
embraced Wednesday by Presi
dent Clinton.
But Clinton said he would
sign the measure only in tandem
with legislation that would raise
the $4,25 minimum wage. Both
measures were stalled in a
Senate gridlock, although Dole
scheduled a vote for next Tues
day in hopes of moving the gas
tax bill forward.
H ouse S p e a k e r News
Gingrich, R-Ga., told reporters
that he expects the full House to
vote on the tax measure within
two weeks and that it has wide
support.
But as nearly four hours of
debate before the Ways and
Means panel demonstrated, the

im : "

reinstated on Jan. 1, 1997. If
passed on, the tax cut would save
motorists about $15 over the
seven months, assuming average
travel of 15,000 miles a year in a
vehicle that gets 25 miles p>er
gallon.
Rep. Sander Levin, D-Mich.,
suggested it might be just as
good to give everj' motorist a $15
check and keep the tax. “There’s
no assurance consumers will
ever see this,” he said. “Prices
are likely to go up.”
A prop>osal by Rangel to re
quire that the industry pass on
the tax savings was rejected
21-15 after Republicans said it
would be impossible to enforce
and amounted to an attempt by
government to fix prices.
“We have in the oil industry a
very competitive market place,”
said Rep. Jim McCrery, R-La.,
adding he was convinced con
sumers would benefit and that
the government should not tell
oil companies how to price their
products.
The tax measure cleared the
House committee along generally
party lines, 23-13, with all but
two Democrats voting against it.
The panel’s Republican majority
was solid in its support.
The tax reduction is expected
to cost the Treasury $2.9 billion
with the money to be made up by
auctioning off additional radio
frequencies for private use. In a
tweak at Energy Secretary Hazel
O’Leary, who has come under
sharp GOP criticism for her over
seas travels, the bill also would
make up some lost revenue by
cutting her administrative and
travel budgets.
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Of pencils and erasers

School spirits

Editor,
This is a response to President Baker’s announcement
that the new Performing Arts Center will be allowed to
sell alcohol during certaixi performances on a “dry cam
pus.” Suddenly, it made sense why the Performing Arts
Council told the theater and dance department that, even
though the Performing Arts Center was built on campus
and has been sucking up campus resources such as park
ing, they could not use the facilities nor would there be
any classroom space in the building. I had no idea the ad
ministration had so much concern for the drama depart
ment! Obviously, they didn’t want those drama students
drinking the booze.
Seriously, though, maybe it’s about time we gave up on
this whole “dry campus” thing. Does it really stop students
from drinking? Does anyone really think students go to
college to learn about Krebb’s Cycle or Maxwell’s Equa
tions? Hell no! Students go to college to get drunk and get
laid! Why do you think they call it a bachelor’s degree?
In fact, why don’t we open up a new college dedicated to
the art of brewing and bartending? I can’t imagine such a
college having a recruitment problem, and I’d be willing to
bet all of its programs would be impacted from the very
beginning. The graduates of such a college could move di
rectly into the community, and open up even MORE brew
eries to help fight the struggle against San Luis Obispo’s
wall-to-wall coffee shop problem. There certainly would be
no shortage of work for brewers and bartenders. Remem
ber Charlie’s Bar and Grill? New brewery. Remember the
ill-fated Earthling Bookshop? Yep, gonna be another brew
ery. Well, som ebody ’s gotta do something about all those
coffee shops...
There are plenty of other advantages to opening up a
College of Brewing and Bartending. Just think of how much
money it could bring in to the university. And we could
finally show those wimps at Santa Barbara and Chico what
a REAL party school looks like. Besides, how are Ameri
can workers supposed to compete with those saki-swilling
Japanese workers if they don’t learn how to hold their li
quor? What better way to demonstrate Cal Poly’s motto of
“Learn By Doing” than by doing some brewing? I can think
of no other college that could possibly better prepare stu
dents for the real world.
Well, we may not see a College of Brewing and
Bartending, but next year, when your RA wants to write
you up for consuming alcohol on campus, look your RA
straight in the eye, smile with true school pride and tell
him/her that you bought it right on campus within spit
ting distance of the dorms. If you still get written up, puke
outside your RA’s door. At the very least it will remind your
RA of what a unique and special place Cal Poly is, where
students are taught to abandon moral and ethical prin
ciples to make a quick buck.

M USTANG DAILY

Congratulate me! I am an aunt yet again. But this time soak you while you are trying to change a diaper,
is different. This time, I have a nephew. Yes. I finally have 1« a recent Baby Blues comic strip, the dad is stranded,
a nephew. After five nieces I didn’t think
diaperless, with a naked baby boy. He yells
this moment would ever come, but it has. by Shari Coffenherry for help and the mother brings him the
diaper. He turns to her and
Thanks to my sister,
says, “Now I know what
1 can now say I have
the bomb squad feels like.”
a nephew.
You never know when it’s
His name is Jef
going to blow!
frey James Nelson
Probably the best part
and he was bom on
about having a nephew is
April 2. We had no
getting
to buy cute little
idea what the baby
boy clothes. This is what
would be, so when
bugs my boyfriend the
they called me to
most! Every time I walk
tell me it was a boy,
into the children’s section
I was thrilled be
of a store, I go into my
yond belief!
aunt-stage.
I have been so
“OOOH!
Ix)ok at this. How
used to taking care
CUUUTE!
This is so ador
of my little nieces
able. Wouldn’t he look
that it is a change
soooo
cute in this! Oh, I
(in more ways than
have to get it for him.”
one) to take care of
It never fails. It’s a
a little boy.
weakness I have. For nine
First of all, there
years,
I have been confined
is that thing be
to
the
little
girls’ section of
tween his legs that
Mervyn’s and now I have
I have never had to
branched
out. It’s no won
deal with when
der I have gone completely
changing diapers.
insane.
My little niece
It’s not only me who has
Alyssa, J.J.’s sister,
gotten this way. My
calls it a pencil. She
brother-in-law, J.J.’s dad,
said little boys have
is the same way. He sits
pencils and girls
there
holding J.J. saying,
have erasers. You
“This is my SON, J.J. My
can’t blame it on me
SON!” If he keeps this up,
(even though her
J.J.’
s first word is going to
Auntie Shari does
be “son.”
have an overactive
Seriously though, I am
imagination when it
thrilled to be an aunt
comes to things of a
again. Even if it was a little
sexual nature). She
girl,
it would have been
came up with that
just as special. I should be
one on her own.
in for a lot of new experi
Honestly!
ences whether I like it or
Pencils cause a lot
not. Wish me luck with my
of problems that I
%
nephew and his pencil!
was never aware of,
but there is one big
one problem. If
you’re not careful, they can function like a fire hose and Shari Coffenherry is a Daily S ta ff Writer.
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Darrin Bright

English senior

An invitation

Fallacies, generalizations and Grape Nuts, oh my!

Editor,
I am very interested in the opinions of the folks who are
debating the validity of the Jewish Holocaust. I would like
to invite them to join the Cal Poly Amnesty International
Club. We work to end the oppression of all human beings
worldwide, not limited to but including genocide. We would
welcome the help of anyone who cares to join us in this
work, including Jewish people.

Editor,

This letter is in response to Kurt Homer’s well-written
column, “Own the whales” (Mustang Daily, May 8). While
most of Mr. Homer’s points are somewhat valid, I must
take issue with a select few.
Mr. Homer indicates that “environmentalists ... decry
private property systems as a threat to the environment.”
I am an environmentalist, and I do not feel threatened hy
private property systems, as a general mle. I do, how
ever,
feel threatened by large corporations which value '
Mike Brennan
short-term
economic gain over long-term ecological health
English junior and sustainability,
and then, when their timber is in short
supply, point their collective finger at a large, noctiumal,
The lesson we learned
spotted bird of prey as the bane of their existence.
Mr. Homer fiurther suggests that there are no conflicts
Editor,
the Atlantic Northeast between loggers and environ
I guess if we have learned one thing from the ASI presi in
mentalists,
spotted owl controversy has come
dential election this year, it is this: political office can be about becauseandof the
public
ownership.
bought.
First, to reason that land ownership regimes are the
Congratulations Pre$ident Mc$hane.
root of this controversy is a fallacy; the ecopolitical envi
ronment of these two regions are way too polarized to pro
Derek Jensen
Business administration junior
Jison D. Plemons, Editor in Chief
M ustang D aily Garrett
M.
Managing Editor
"Siive it fo r the freak Olympics. "
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vide for any meaningful comparison. In essence, he is at
tempting to compare apples and oranges (or, in this case,
hemlocks and sugar maples). Second, recognize that many
environmentalists wouldn't even think of attempting to
transfer ownership of privately-owned Pennsylvania tree
farms into the hands of those who manage Pacific North
west forests (large timber industries or the U.S. Forest
Service).
Lastly, please understand that “environmentalist” is a
misleading term and it should not be generalized. Few
people who are self-described “environmentalists” subscribe
to the Unabomber’s beliefs. “We” are not all Grape Nut eat
ing Commimists who shun technology and avoid deodof^
ants. “We” would agree with the point that our most pow
erful weapons against environmental degradation are a
strong land ethic and a healthy market economy. “We”just
want a planet our offspring will be proud of.
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MACALUTAS: This has been
his
best
season
statistically
for
Cal
Poly,
Division I and competing in the come out to support you,”

From page 6

Macalutas recalled.
Macalutas was recruited by a
few schools before finally choosing
Cal Poly. He has been happy with
his choice, both academically and
baseball wise.
When Macalutas came to Cal
Poly his freshman year, he earned
a role playing third base. That
year, while the Mustangs were
still in Division II, the team
reached the NCAA playoffs, but
lost in the Championship Game.
He played 55 games, under coach
Steve McFarland.
“That team took me under
their wing and took care of me. I
learned a lot from them. They
showed me the old-school style of
play—here are the balls go out
and play, work hard and go from
there,” Macalutas said.
“The next year everybody was
gone, it was just Rob Neal and I,”
Macalutas said. “Rob Neal did a
great job bringing me up, too.
Rob’s the greatest player that’s
ever played here, in my opinion. It
means a lot to have played with
him for four years.”
In his sophomore year,
Macalutas remained at third
base and helped Cal Poly to a 3121 record.
He was invited to the U.S.
National Team trials at the start
of the summer in Tennessee. He
didn’t make the team, but said he
valued the experience.
“To be named as one of the top
baseball players in the country is
quite an honor,” Macalutas said.
“The way they treat you is like
being in the big leagues.
“When you get cut, you don’t
realize until after that you were
with the best of the best,” he
added. “It raises your expecta
tions when you get back.”
After the tryouts, Macalutas
went to Anchorage, Ala. to play
summer baseball. When he
returned at the end of the sum
mer, he had his shoulders operat
ed on.
“I decided that if I wanted to
go on and a have a career in base
ball I wanted to be 100 percent
when I did it,” he said.
During his junior season,
under new coach Ritch Price,
instead of playing Division II
baseball, the Mustangs were now

Western Athletic Conference.
Macalutas couldn’t play a posi
tion because of his shoulders, but
he played in 50 games as a
designated hitter. He hit for his
lowest average in all four years
that season at .309.
Macalutas again went to
Anchorage after his junior year
for summer baseball. In the fall
he was invited back to the U.S.
Olympic tryouts. The competition
was more furious because it was
an Olympic year, and again he
didn’t make the cut..
This season has been his best
season statistically. His average
wasn’t as high as normal, but he
had more hits, more runs, home
runs, doubles, and tied his career
best in RBI’s. He is the only Cal
Poly player to appear in all 52
games the Mustangs have played
this year.
“It just didn’t work out like we
wanted to in the beginning of the
season. Once we got a chance to
play together, you can see what
kind of team we, just proved by
the last half of the season. It’s
incredible,” Macalutas said.
During his freshman year,
Macalutas got a chance to meet
White Sox third baseman Robin
Ventura. Macalutas met him at
the Mike Krukow Golf
Tournament. He was supposed to
caddie for Ventura and went to
meet him in the parking lot.
“Mr. Ventura, how are you
doing?” Macalutas recalls asking
Robin. But Ventura carried his
own bags, and the two became
friends from there.
“From that point on, he treat
ed me as an equal,” he added.
“You never really see mqjor lea
guers on an everyday basis so you
think they’re superhuman. But
when you meet guys like him that
are so down to earth and ordinary,
you begin to realize major lea
guers are normal people.
“It makes you feel like it’s pos
sible to play in the m^gor leagues
because you feel like an ordinary
person yourself,” he added.
Macalutas feels a responsibili
ty to himself, and the fans that
come to watch Cal Poly.
“You’re not only playing for
yourself, you’re pla3ring for your
teammates and the fans who

Macalutas said.
“Baseball is such an individual
game, but it’s also a team game.
Even though they measure you
individually and have stats on
everything you can think of,
there’s no way you can accomplish
all that without the other people
around you.” Macalutas said.
“Any success I’ve been fortunate
enough to have is a reflection of
the people around me.”
In school, Macalutas is learn
ing about teamwork and coping
with failure, but that’s nothing
new to Macalutas.
“Baseball is such a humbling
sport, because where else do you
fail seven out of ten times, and
you’re doing a great job? If you are
going to fail that many times, it’s
conducive to learning how to deal
with failure.
“It’s not how much success you
have, it’s how you deal with the
failures.” he added. “If you focus
on the successes, you might not
get as much out of it as if you
worked on dealing with the fail
ure.
Coach Price had nothing but
praise for Macalutas and his work
ethic.
“John Macalutas is without
question one of the finest players
on the West Coast,” Price said.
“The thing that will stand out
most for me will be watching him
run out a ground ball, to watch
him run a hard 90, and to watch
him touch second base when he
hits a fly ball to an outfield. It’s
hustle you rarely see in a young
man.”
It’s his hitting that makes him
such a great player, said Price.
Through Tuesday’s game,
Macalutas is hitting .328 for his
career at Cal Poly with 138 RBI,
and 19 home runs.
“Put a bat in his hand he’s a
special player,” Price said. “He
has a God-given gift to swing a
bat — he is an outstanding hitter.
There’s a lot of guys that can hit
average pitching, the guys that
are special are the ones that can
hit the outstanding pitching. He
is certainly capable of hitting out
standing pitching and has done it
throughout his career.”
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OAKLAND, Calif. — On the
field, the rebuilding Oakland
Athletics are holding their own.
At the gate, they’re taking a beat
ing with the lowest attendance inm^or league baseball.
While attendance generally is
up for most baseball teams,
including the neighboring San
Francisco Giants, the A’s have
drawn the two smallest crowds in
baseball this season and. twice
failed to surpass 10,000 this week
while winning two out of three
from the defending AL champion
Cleveland Indians.
“Obviously, we care about it
but there’s only certain things we
can do,” said catcher Terry
Steinbach, whose team has had to
play through the ongoing $100
million Oakland Coliseum recon
struction.
“For us as players, we do the
best we can on the field. We feel if
we go out there and give it our all
and play up to our capabilities
and try to stay as competitive as
we can, that will mean a lot.”
Added manager Art Howe,
“We’re doing our part. We can’t do
any more.”
Despite Oakland’s solid play.
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Oakland A’s fall short in attendence

Hofmann bought the A’s from the
Haas family last November.
The player payroll was cut
from $33 million in 1995 to $19
million this season by letting go
such players as Rickey
Henderson, Todd Stottlemyre,
Stan Javier, and Dennis
Eckersley along with hiring Howe
in place of Ibny La Russa, now
managing the Cardinals.
“Our team has changed its
identity, really,” said general man
ager Sandy Alderson, one of the
few front-office holdovers. “We
had changes to the stadium which
have made people hesitate to buy
tickets and the Bay area is a very
tough market.”
Fan John Newman of
Sacramento said he thinks the
lack of attendance stems from low
expectations for the team more
than the inconvenience of ongoing
stadium construction.
“The construction isn’t really
that big a deal,” he said. “As long
as they’re making upgrades,
doing improvements, who can
fault that? I just don’t think
people see the A’s as contenders.
America loves a winner and the
A’s were the team to beat in the
late 1980s but they haven’t done
much so far in the 1990s.”
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an April 22 game against
Milwaukee drew 6,021, the msgor
league low and the smallest crowd
at the Oakland Coliseum in 10
years. Little more than a week
later, 6,721 showed up for a game
against California and Monday
night’s crowd of 8,410 was the
smallest to see a game involving
the Indians since 1992.
\fictoria Munoz, an A’s seasonticket holder for the last eight
years, said some fans simply lost
interest in baseball during the
strike and have yet to regain it.
“A lot of them didn’t come
back. I just don’t see alot of people
that used to come all the time,”
she said.
lb be sure, the A’s have had to
deal with some difficult circum
stances, starting with playing
their first six homes games in Las
Vegas to give construction crews
additional time to get the
Coliseum baseball-ready. The
football-driven renovation was
part of the deal to return the
Raiders to Oakland.
The A’s, like other teams, are
still battling some smoldering fan
resentment over the strike that
disrupted the previous two sea
sons. Also, the club has undergone
dramatic personnel changes since
developers Steve Schott and Ken
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MACALUTAS: Is ready to play professional baseball next year and is entered in the June 4 Major League Baseball draft
From page 8

“I wanted so badly to go out on
a good note,” Macalutas recalled
later. “I know everybody remem
bers you for the last thing you do.
I didn’t want to go down strikingout in my last at bat.”
With all eyes on him,
Macalutas worked the count to 32. Then Basteyns threw a slider,
and Macalutas connected. The
ball sailed through the Sunday
afternoon air and landed beyond
the left-field fence.
“After I hit it, I froze. I couldn’t
believe it, and I just thought
about it while I rounded the
bases, saying ‘this is the last time
I’m ever going to round thesebases,’ ” Macalutas remembered.
“It’s indescribable,” he added.
“I can’t describe how it happened,
it just did. It had nothing to do
with me trying, it was just some
thing meant to be. I’ll never forget
that for the rest of my life.”
The solo home run is just one
of many moments that make
Macalutas’ time at Cal Poly a
memorable one.
With one régulai season game
left to play, Macalutas’ holds moie
Cal Poly career-hitting records
than anyone else in Cal Poly his
tory. Macalutas has appeared in
the most games (207), had the
most base hits (241), the most
runs scored (153), and the most
doubles (48).
Wednesday, Macalutas was
honored as one of the top players
in the Western Athletic
Conference. He was the only

T'

Mustang player to make the
Western Division first team, while
Cal Poly Head Coach Ritch Price
was named Coach of the Year.
Though the Mustangs only
have one regular season game
remaining against Stanford next
Monday, Macalutas has no inten
tion of hanging up his spikes.
Macalutas is entered in the
June 4 baseball draft, and will
take his talent and hard work to
the next level. Even though he
hasn’t finished his Industrial
Engineering degree, right now
playing baseball is the numberone priority for him.
“I’m in a situation now were
I’m more mature,” he said. “I’ve
lived the college life. I’m never
going to be young again, and this
is an opportunity for me to go
after my dreams of pla)dng pro
fessional baseball.
“Now is the time to play base
ball when I’m young, not many
f>eople get this opportunity and I
think it’s important to take
advantage of it.”
Coach Price was fortunate to
have Macalutas around this sea
son. Macalutas wasn’t drafted
last year because he wasn’t 100
percent healed after undergoing
two shoulder surgeries the sum
mer before.
“If he could have been able to
throw he would have been picked
in the draft and he would be play
ing professional baseball right
now,” Price said.
Price expects Macalutas to go
anywhere between round 10 to 25

in the draft, since traditionally
seniors don’t get drafted very
high.
“I think the intensity that he
brings to the game is one of his
best attributes,” Price said. “In
pro ball, when you play everyday
you have to love to play and youhave to play hard.
“A lot of guys can’t do it,” Price
added. “They physically can’t do
it, and mentally they’re notprepared to do it. He has those
attributes to be successful in pro
ball.”
This year looks to be
Macalutas’ year, with his throw
ing ability at full strength, he’s
ready to turn pro. Every major
league team knows who
Macalutas is and will have him on
their draft list.
“If my career is going to be
over. I’ll still be happy because I
have no regrets. I’ve laid it all on
the line every game,” Macalutas
said of the slim chance of not get
ting drafted. “(The major league
teams) have had four years to see
how I’ve played; if they don’t
know who I am by now, then they
aren’t ever going to figure it out.
“Half of me wants to play the
modest guy that just wants an
opportunity to play,” he said. “But
the truth is I’ve been looking for
ward to this my whole life.”
Getting drafted is one thing,
but Macalutas doesn’t want to
sacrifice his character for it.
“What matters most to me is
what my teammates think,
because you’re around them day
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tain of the baseball team his
senior year.
“The other players expected
him to do well and he did,”
Kuhlmann said. “I think he had a
lot of talent to begin with. His
hard work and dedication helped
him,” Kuhlmann said.
Even in high school,
Macalutas knew that he wanted
to go as far as he could playing
baseball.
“In life in general I’ve never
really been a big goal setter; I’ve
just had an idea where I wanted
to go, and just took it one day at a
time. My first goal was to play
high school baseball, and from
there I wanted to get a baseball
scholarship so I could attend col
lege.
“There’s nothing I’d rather do,”
Macalutas said. “Even going
through school and getting an
engineering degree can’t compare
right now. When it comes down to
it, who wants to go to work, put on
a tie and stress about things all
day? When they could be out at
the yard swinging the baseball
bat, I’d take that over being in the
office any day.”
In high school, Macalutas also
played football for two years,
which caused him to injury his
shoulders. He played safety his
junior year and had a reckless
attitude when it came to protect
ing himself.
“I hit people with no regard for
my body; I just went all out,”

against Arkansas. He added his
success was due in part to the
support he received from his
teammates.
“The team always supports
you, win or lose,” he said. He
added he doesn’t feel pressure if
he loses, but instead finds encour
agement from his teammates.
Sometimes, that encourage
ment can be heard coming via the
third court where freshman
Piccuta can be found loudly
expressing his thoughts.
Piccuta added to the team’s
success, going 12-6 in his first
year at Cal Poly. He was happy
with his play this year, but felt he
had some chances to win against
some top players and failed to
capitalize on the opportunities.
He said he was disappointed
the team didn’t make the playoffs,
but added “we’re still young - we
have a lot going for us.”
“We had a phenomenal sea
son,” Piccuta said. “That was just
a lame way to end.”
No. 2 singles player Casey
Wood was not quite as disappoint
ed as Piccuta. Instead, he was
more critical of his own perfor
mance this season.
He said he only played well in
a handful of matches, but picked
his game up toward the end. His
best win came at the Ojai tourna
ment, where he defeated hisStanford opponent 4-6, 6-2, 7-5.

Rounding out the singles’ play
was Matt Hibbard, who finished
the season at 12-7 with impres
sive wins over UNLV and
University of Portland.
Although it may seem that
there is little more to this team
than tennis, the chemistry
between the players is as much a
part of their success as their tal
ent.
“The chemistiy is as good as it
gets,” said Eppright. “It was a
special season - everything went
right because they wanted to win
and they got along.”
From Izadi’s sarcasm, to
Magyary’s professionalism, to
Piccuta’s outspokenness, the team
was able to leave their differences
off the court and concentrate on
what they all wanted to do most
— win.
The future looks bright for
men’s tennis at Cal Poly. The
entire team should be returning
next year. They have signed Brett
Macy, who is No. 14 in the state
in singles and No. 3 in doubles.
Eppright said he “anticipates the
recruiting class will be good” but
is unable to discuss players that
haven’t signed.
The Mustangs will waste no
time next season, jumping right
into a more competitive schedule.
Their first opponent in the 1997
season is UCliA.

See AAACALUTAS page 5

TENNIS: Magyary has two more years to make it into the NCAAplayoffs
From page 8

E

in and day out. That’s a better
measure of what kind of player
you are, more than when you’re
drafted,” he said.
Macalutas, whose heritage is a
mix of Filipino, Lithuanian and
Polish, was born in Kauai,
Hawaii. After living on the
Hawaiian Islands for four years,
his family moved to Michigan for
one year, before finally settling in
Stockton, Calif.
At the age of five, he first
started playing baseball after
watching his older sister play
softball.
In Stockton, Macalutas contin
ued to fine tune his baseball skills
and went on to play baseball at
Lincoln High School. After play
ing junior varsity baseball for two
years, Macalutas made the varsi
ty team in his junior year.
That’s where he met Lincoln
High baseball coach Ken
Kuhlmann. Kuhlmann watched
as Macalutas, a shortstop then,
went on to earn Most Valuable
Player honors for the San Joaquin
Athletic Association in his senior
season. That year, the team won
league, but lost in the subsection.
“He was a very good hitter,”
Kuhlmann said. “He had good
power to all fields.
“He was a leader by example,”
Kuhlmann added. “He practiced
hard and played hard. He always
had the potential to go on to the
next level.
Macalutas was a leader in
high school; along with the MVP
honor, Macalutas was also cap

team,” said Magyary. “There is
more press if the team goes than
just me.”
Despite missing the playoffs,
Magyary felt this was a break
through year for him. With two
years remaining, he has the
opportunity to improve his game
and make a run at postseason
play in the future.
At the other end of the lineup.
No. 6 Nadare Izadi was busy com
piling an impressive 15-1 record.
His only loss came in the last reg
ular season match against Santa
Barbara. Izadi’s explanation for
his success came in the most sar
castic of terms.
“(I won) because most of the
people I played sucked even more
than me,” he said.
Tb deal with his inability to
play, Izadi plans to play some
tournaments over the summer in
order to build confidence for next
season.
Equally impressive was Alex
Reyes, in the No. 4 slot,who con
tributed to the team’s success
with a 13-6 record. He also won
the USD All-College Ibumament
last fall.
“I played good this year, but
didn’t play to my full potential,”
he said.
Reyes, who plays with a flam
boyance he attributes to his Latin
roots, said his best victory came
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WHITEWATER: Judge still must decide whether to give media, others access to potentially damaging videotaped testimony.
From page 1

happen,” Clinton testified.
Conspiracy charges against
Susan McDougal were dropped
Monday but she remains charged
in four felony counts accusing
her of misusing the Hale loan.
Clinton said he never met
with Hale and McDougal to dis
cuss arranging the loan to Mrs.
McDougal. Hale, a former
municipal judge, had testified
such a meeting took place and
that Clinton was to benefit from
part of the loan but wanted his

involvement kept secret. The
money was never repaid.
Hale, the president countered,
has “told two or three different
versions of this. I’ve tried to keep
up with these different stories.”
The president was dressed in
a dark suit and was seated as he
testified. From the Hale account
to various events involving his
Whitewater land venture, his
testimony was a replay of what
he has been saying for two years.
Clinton said he never bor
row ed m oney from th e

McDougals’ failed savings and
loan and never asked anyone
else to borrow it on his behalf.
Under cross-examination by
prosecutor I. Ray Jahn, the
president said he might have
been involved in helping to ob
tain a $20,000 unsecured bank
loan in 1978 that he and
McDougal used as a down pay
ment for the Whitewater ven
ture.
“I might have. I had some
friends who worked there. And I
knew the people who owned the

bank,” Clinton said.
During cross-examination,
Jahn strayed from the central
focus of the trial to examine the
Clinton-McDougal relationship.
How did the two couples form
the Whitewater venture? How
did James McDougal raise the
funds to help Clinton retire a
debt from his 1984 campaign?
Jahn suggested it must have
been difficult for Clinton to raise
money to repay the old campaign
debt.
“Not if you are a governor who

CLASSIFIED
Services

im o \

ASI
VP WANTED
Applications avail in UU217A

CHILD TRAINING
Reaching Children
Through Play
Play Therapy Clinic 549-9600

GOT SOMETHIN’
TO SELL?
GOT SOMETHIN’
TO RENT?

SCOREMORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE214Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

Put it in the Mustang Daily and
GET RESULTS!
Stop by the Mustano Daily Office
Graphic Arts Bldg Rm 26 or fill
out a form at the UU desk. It’s
simple, easy and effective!!
Mustang Daily • At Your Senrice!

A O
into Order of Omega

Way to Go!
Just Do It!
Greek Week
May 11-18

TOADVEKTISIIHMUSTAHG DAILYClASSIFIEDS, CALL 756 1143

Housli

L
W ORK IN THE SIERRAS THIS
SUMMER! JAMESON RANCH CAMP
SEEKS MATURE STUDENTS TO WORK
AS COUNSELORS AT OUR SELFSUFFICIENT CHILDREN’S CAMP.
WE NEED POSITIVE ROLE-MODELS
WHO HAVE AT LEAST ONE TEACHABLE
SKILL, I.E. HORSEBACK RIDING,
HORSE VAULTING, UFEGUARDS,
ETC. RM, BD, PLUS GOOD SALARY.
CALL 805-536-8888 FOR BROCHURE
AND APPLICATION.

6 l ERK W ANTEb
2 DAYS A WEEK AVAILABLE YEAR
ROUND APPLY AT ROGER DUNN GOLF
190 STATION WAY A.G. 481-3866

Data Entry
Assistant
M-F.8-5 in SLO. Computer input
and monitoring of inventory
distribution receiving, etc.
Mail Resume to PO Box 1348,
SLO, CA 93406

IIIC A U n O N IIt
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section
$1750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. For info call
301-306-1207.

Congratulates
andi Valetfe on her acceptanc

won with over 60 percent of the
vote,” Clinton shot back — to
laughter in the courtroom.
The president also testified
that his and Hillary Rodham
C lin to n ’s s ig n a tu re s on
Whitewater-related documents
might be bogus. He said, too, he
had not given anyone permission
to sign his name.
The events at issue occurred a
decade ago, while Clinton was
Arkansas governor. Prosecutors
had been preparing their case for
two years.

ASI

IINVOLVEMENT!
EXECUTIVE POSITIONS OPEN NOW!
Need motivated individuals
ready to learn and grow
App's available in UU217A NOW
DUE 5PM MAY 15

For Sale

INTERNET

Cal-Park Apts. 250 California
Bl. Summer rentals avail.
2 Bedrm., 2 full bath, free
parking, walk to Poly. From
$500 per mo. 545-8065, 541-2959
Cedar Creek-2Bed-2Bath-Avail in
June -1 2 Mo Lease @$1,000/mo.
Units 25 A, 55 M Pick up info
flyer 0 55 N Stenner - 543-8370
Room for rent on Foothill 300/mo
Call Christian 545-8275 Must See
SUMMER SUBLET 2Bd/1Bath $600/Mo
HOT TUB DECK FURN CAN FURN OWN
ROOM WASH/DRYR CALL 543-5670

Summer Camp Jobs! Staff needed
for Girl Scout resident camps in
Santa Cmz Mtns, & day camp in
San Jose: Counselors, Horseback
Riding Instmctors, Cooks,
Mainterumce, and Lifeguards.
Call 408-287-4170 for more info

UNLIMITED WORLD WIDE WEB ACCESS
UNLIMITED WEB SPACE&FREE DESIGN
NO BUSY SIGNALS! $25/MO781-6600

Valencia /^artments now taking
applications for September,
private bedrooms to full apts.
from just $335/mo. 555 Ramona Dr
543-1450

SUMMER INTERNS WANTED
Engineering Students
Earn while you learn
up to $2,000 per month!
Be trained to support state-ofthe-art electronic sorting
equipment. Wages (with ample
opportunity for overtime) plus
food allowarKe & accomodations.
Company vehicle & tools provided
CALL NOW
Sven Kristensen
t -800-688-8396

89 HONDA ELITE W HITE $800 OBO
EXCELLENT COND CALL NOW 542-0825

Homes for Sale

or.

FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson
•••543-8370***

,Roommates

CLOSE
TO POLY
1-2 M/F,rm In 2bdrm-2.5bath apt.

SLO CLEAN 2B/11/2B M.H. ON LG.
CORNER LOT, INCLUDES ALL APPLS
PETS OK MOTIVATED SELLER $35000
SPC RENT $280/MO. CALL 541-1132

Avail after grad, no pets.dean
$850mo 3or4 inci trsh & water
MUST SEE call Jon 0783-1268

I K Loves their
new initiatesi

3 Bedroom-2.5 Bath Luxury Condo.
$1250, Pick up INFO SHEET O
415 No.Chorro or call 543-8370

Congrats
Girls!

60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT.
Non-smoker, Quiet
NO PETS 543-7555 ‘Ask for Bea*

Thanks Sigma Nu
for a great Orange Date Party
w s had a bunt •A4>

Apts for June or Sept. 2 bedrm.
near Poly,Fum.$64(Vmo for 12mo lease w/reduced summer rata;
$680 /mo tor 10-mo lease.
722 Boysen; 543-8517 after 5pm.

Lost Fri 5/3 black Sharp brand
computerized personal organizer
Please return Important 5 ^ -6 2 2 4

Fgnnies
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SCHEPUlf

TODAY'S GAMES

• Amateur soccer: Central Coast
Roadrunners vs. California Jaguars @
Mustang Stadium, 8 p.m.

TOMORROW'S GAMES

• Track and Field: Occidental Qualifier
@ Eagle Rock
• Rodeo: Pierce College
• CrevY: Pacific
Coast
Rowing
Championships @ Sacramento, Calif.

*

SUNDAY'S GAMES

• Rodeo: Pierce College
• Crew: Pacific
Coast
Rowing
Championships @ Sacramento, Calif.

W E S T E R N A T H L E T IC C O N F E R E N C E

Baseball Western Division
announces all-leogue team
OF

Jon MiKohitas

Sf.

Cal Poly

OF Greg Millkhop
Fr. Howoii
OF Derek Feromisro
Jr. Fresno St.
C Robert Rck
Jr. Northridge
IB Travis Lee
Jr. Son Diego
26 Jody Napuunoo
Sr. Howoii
36 Eric Gillespie
Jr. Northridge
SS Ben Reynoso
Sr. Fresno St.
DH Neal Hontno
So. Howoii
DH Jason Quintal
Jr. Sorromento
P Robby Crabtree
Sr. Northridge
P Erosmo Romirez
So. Northridge
P JeffWeover
Fr. Fresno St.
(o-flgyv^olllKlIw: Robert R(k, Trovis Lee
frestmnoi tlieteor Jeff Weaver
(oodioitlieilNr Rité Prke-Col Poly

:• iM.

—

û 'ìttrMÌ/r

C al Poly Record Book

NATIONAL BRIEFS
Former Red Sox coach ques
tioned about drug package
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) — A friend
who sent a package to former Boston
Red Sox manager Butch Hobson lost
week sold it contained information about
0 trosh dump, not cocaine.
Jerry Poe of Hueytown said the
overnight letter he sent from
Birminohom contained literature obout
landfills, and he was surprised by nevrs
reports naming him os the person who
sent Hobson o pockooe containing druos.
"I sent him the information about that
dump. That's oil I sent, lost week some
time," Poe was quoted assaying in o
Birmingham News story Thuruay. "But
there wos no drum in it."
Poe said he hod not been contorted by
investigators.
An agent with the Drug Enforcement
Administration hos said on arrest was
onticipoted in the Birmingham oreo,but
not for at least o week.
Hobson, 44, who played boseboll and
football at Alabama, was arrested
Soturdoy at o motel in Pawtucket, R.I.,
where he was on the rood monogina the
0 Triple A affiliate of the Philadelphia
Phillies.
Authorities said Hobson received o
package from Birminaham containing
two oroms of cocaine. Hobson's lawyers
said ne did not know drugs were in the
package and was surprised by police
minutes after it arrived.

PAY
*(l won) because most of the people I
played sucked even more than me.”

Nodre Izodi
Col Poly tennh ployer on his success this saoson ot the
No 6 singles spot
CAL WOLY
SWORTS HOTLINE

(8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -S C O R

Jon Macalutas
1 st
1 st
1 st
1 st
1 st
2nd
2nd
3 rd

C a re e r
C a re e r
C a re e r
C a re e r
C a re e r
C a re e r
C a re e r
C a re e r

a am es p la y e d
base hits
runs scored
d o u b le s
h it b y pitch
a t bats
RBI
hom eruns

207
241
153
48
38
734
138
19

Cal Poly Heod BaseExill Coach Ritch Price congratulates Jon Macalutas (left)
after breaking the Cal Poly runs scored record / Doily photo by Greg Manifold

No NCAA bertli, men’s tennis season ends

ly Jennifer Comelhis
0 ^ Staff W riter

The Cal Poly men’s tennis
team strengthened its claim this
season as one of the most success
ful, yet unrecognized teams on
campus.
The Mustangs finished the
season 16-4, coming within inches
of earning a berth in the DivisionI NCAA tournament.
Despite victories over
University of San Diego (USD)
and San Diego State (SDSU) and
a victory over No. 29 ranked
Arkansas, the team was denied a
shot at the playoffs.
“To be con.sidered for a NCAA
bid for the team is amazing,” said
Head Coach Chris Eppright.
He added that Cal Poly had
the talent and the schedule, but
needed better regional results in
order to get intothe tournament.
“I wish they (the team) had

been rewarded with whatthey
deserve, which was a trip to the
NCAA,” Eppright said.
While players expressed obvi
ous disappointment, their
thoughts focused more on the suc
cessful season and their chances
to improve next year.
“Everybody played phenome
nal this season,” said No. 2 singles
player Casey Wood. “Everybody
played well when they needed to.”
'This was especially the case
against the University of
Arkansas, which most players
recognized as the team’s biggest
win this season.
Outstanding singles play by
No. 1 Chris Magyary, No. 3 Tony
Piccuta, No. 4 Alex Reyes, and No.
6 Nadare Izadi, helped notch the
4-3 victory.
“It was like we were going to
Disneyland,” said Reyes about the
excitement that followed the vic
tory. He added that without the

win, the Mustangs probably
would not have cracked the "Top 50
in the rankings.
The 4-3 victories in the week
end series against SDSU and
USD also ranked high with the
players since Cal Poly had never
beaten either school.
“We gutted them out and that
was an accomplishment,” said
Magyary.
Much of the team’s success,
Eppright said, was due to its com
petitive nature.
“Individually, (this is) probably
the one team thathated to lose
more than any team I’ve seen,” he
said.
“Sheer determination and com
petitiveness” enabled the team to
win some matches they may not
normally have won, Eppright
added. A prime example being the
victory over University of
Arkansas.
One might also say that talent

had a little something to do with
the team’s success.
Magyary at the No. 1 slot led
the pool of young Mustang play
ers.
His victories over ranked play
ers, including Fresno State’s
Frederik Bergh, Washington’s
Omello Arlatti and Arkansas’ Dan
Paulsson, helped him enter the
rankings for the first time in his
college career. He is currently
ranked No. 55 in the country.
The victory over Bergh, who is
currently ranked 17 in the nation,
was one of the biggest upsets in
Cal Poly’s history.
With a 16-5 record, Magyary
was also the only playerconsidered for an individual berth
in the NCAA tournament. He was
not given a spot because his
record in regional play wasn’t con
sidered good enough.
“I was more disappointed for
See TENNIS page 6

